
 

Dear Parents and Guardians, 
I am delighted to see that so many children have put Cardinal Newman as 
their first choice of school. We are once again oversubscribed, with 175 
children putting Cardinal Newman as their first choice of secondary school. 
We look forward to welcoming them to our wide range of transition          
activities during the summer term. In September Yrs 7-9 will be             
oversubscribed, clearly we offer what parents want and that is a good 
sound education in a safe learning environment where everyone is valued. 

Last week saw the start of the exam season for students in Year 11. It 
does not seem too long ago that they were eager, enthusiastic and lively 
year 7s and now they have matured into polite and conscientious young 
men and women.  There has been a wealth of revision classes taking place 
both during the working day and after school. I sincerely hope that all of the 
preparation and hard work comes to fruition and in August there will be 
shouts of joy. I am delighted to inform you that we finally appointed a 
school Chaplain, Mrs James.  You can read more about her below.  May I 
take this opportunity to thank you for your continued support.  God Bless 
you and your family.    Mrs. Warburton—Head Teacher 
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Newman News 

I would like to formally introduce myself to you all, I am the 

new school Chaplain here at Cardinal Newman Catholic High 

School.  I am so happy and honoured to have been given 

this opportunity to work with the school community and      

parish.  As a practicing Roman Catholic I recognise that the 

role of Chaplain is vital in a Catholic school setting in order to   

nurture and support our young people through some of 

the most difficult years of their lives.  I believe that 

through this role students can access support and guidance.  There will be 

more opportunities for students to contribute and participate in acts of  

worship.  Having been brought up in a Catholic Education myself I         

appreciate how incredibly important the chaplaincy role is in shaping the 

future for our young people.  As students get older peer pressure and 

teenage life can often eradicate their beliefs and faith.  I aim to ensure that 

these beliefs are shared and celebrated by all, allowing our young people 

to share their beliefs and ideas with confidence and compassion.  I believe 

I can facilitate their celebration of faith allowing every pupil to feel valued 

whilst being allowed to realise his/her full  potential.  As school Chaplain I 

will endeavour to make prayer, worship and liturgy a meaningful            

experience for all members of our school community. 

Mrs. James—School Chaplain. 

Mrs. James—Chaplain 

Headteacher’s Message 
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On Monday 23rd of March pupils at Cardinal Newman were treated to the delights of 
local author Alan Gibbons as they embarked on a day dedicated to writing.  Gibbons, 
who has published a number of best-selling children's novels including 'Caught in the 
Crossfire,' and 'An Act of Love,' came into school to work with all students in Year 8 - 
and what a day they had!   

Gibbons’ visit coincided with the Year 8 English curriculum as students had been   
reading the award winning Gibbons’ novel; ‘The Edge.’  In addition, as a part of the 
World Book Day celebrations in school, the department decided to 'up the ante' by 
launching the '500 edgy words' competition; a competition which allowed students to 
enter their own writing in an attempt to win a place on one of Alan Gibbon's           
workshops.   

The day began with him delivering an engaging and inspirational presentation about 
his work and the life of a writer - he then went on to work with the 'edgy words' winners 
in small groups to develop their own writing style.   

An amazing day was had by all as students returned from their sessions feeling        
enthusiastic and excited. Zack Tyler Kyle told us that he had had "an amazing day with 
a truly inspirational writer," whilst Cerys Davies was quick to thank staff for gaining 
such a "fabulous experience." She also told staff that her day with Alan Gibbons had 
encouraged her to continue writing her own short stories.    

The visit provided staff and students alike with a real literary luxury.  

Mrs Curry—English Department 

 

In April 2016 Cerys Davis, one of our year 8 students, made the 

ultimate sacrifice when she had her precious hair cut short to 

raise money for childhood cancer charity ‘Princess Trust’.  Cerys 

raised over £1000 for the charity and donated her hair to the  

charity too.  Her hair will be made into a wig for children who 

have lost their hair as a result of childhood cancer.   We are all 

very proud of Cerys and humbled by her altruistic actions.    

Princess Cut.. 

 

The Environment Agency has asked pupils from Cardinal Newman to take part in a 

competition to produce a hand drawn design for the flood defence walls along the 

‘Mersey Walk’.  Senior Environmental Agency managers, local councillors and senior 

school staff will judge and determine the competition winning design.  Landscape     

artists will take the drawings done by pupils and display them on the flood defence 

walls.  Watch this space for the winning results! 

Flood Defences 



Maths News 
UKMT Team Challenge 

Tom Shaw, Adam Albera, Owen Burgess and Matthew Biddle from Year 8 spent the day at 
The University of Manchester competing against schools from the North West in four        
challenging rounds of the competition. The rounds included a relay race and a cross-number 
puzzle where one pair have the down clues and the other team have the across clues and 
communication between pairs is very limited. We have been taking part in the UKMT (United 
Kingdom Mathematics Trust) Team Challenge run by The University of Leeds  for over ten 
years and the pupils we take always have a fantastic day. 

Liverpool University Maths Challenge 

Before Easter some pupils submitted entries to the Liverpool University Maths Challenge and 
certificates were awarded to Caitlin Robertson and Tom Shaw for Best in the Year. Fantastic 
news!!! 

UKMT Intermediate Challenge 

Franklin Moses in Year 9 got a high enough score in the Intermediate Challenge to enter the 
next round which was a very demanding 1 hour paper. Well done Franklin!!! 

Upcoming news!!!! 

50 able pupils from Years 7 and 8 will be taking part in the UKMT Junior Challenge on    

Thursday 28th April. Results will be posted in the next newsletter – watch this space!!! 
Mrs Shaw—Head of Maths 

Year 10  pupils recently gave a 

presentation to their year  group 

on why they should be nominated as the new Head Boy and Head Girl.   Brandon Hayden 

Simpson our new Head Boy had this to say,  “I am very please to have this role of Head Boy 

because I really wanted it and with other people’s support I got it.  I am very grateful for this      

position.”  New Head Girl Sadie Shingler says: “To be chosen for the role of Head Girl is a 

huge responsibility and I am really pleased to have been selected for this role.  I will try my 

hardest to keep this school a happy and comfortable working environment for everyone.” 

New Head Boy and Girl 

Brandon Hayden Simpson 

Head Boy 

Lauren Hasall 

Deputy Head Girl 

Tom Rotherham 

Deputy Head Boy 

Sadie Shingler 

Head Girl 
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Sharing Success 

Just Keep Swimming 

Year 9 swimming sensation,  Coral Farrell recently secured further 
swimming success as she travelled to Scotland to pursue her    
Olympic dreams.  In April 2016, Coral took the High road to take part 
in the Paralympic trials vying for a place in the next Olympic Games 
due to be held this summer in Rio.  

Coral, who has achieved great success previously for the GB team, 

spent ten days in Scotland and worked tirelessly during this period 

swimming for up to eight hours per day.  Her strict 

diet and intense training programme allowed her 

to smash many of her previous times securing 

further accomplishments.  This success will  

hopefully continue as Coral is now attempting to 

secure a wild card place in the Paralympic games 

for summer 2016.  From all of us here at Newman 

- Good luck Coral!  

Year 11 pupils were recently given a presentation by three of our past 

pupils.  Jakob Brennan, James Langer and Declan Turner returned to 

Cardinal Newman to tell year 11 about what they have achieved since 

leaving us and what their roles with their new employers involve.  The 

session was very informative and inspirational and showed how pupils 

can successfully move on to the next stage of their education and    

employment. 

On Wednesday 13th April, year 9 pupils attended an Enterprise Day.  

The theme of the day was to create a rollercoaster from various     

materials such as paper plates, cardboard tubes and straws.  Pupils 

used their initiative and worked in teams to create some fantastic 

models. The winners were Dylan Kelly, Caitlyn Stonehouse, Helen 

Omoyele, Jordan Deehan and Demi Donlan, well done to all of them! 

Enterprise Day 


